
Wells True Tankless UV+
Direct-dispense Sterilising Water Purifier



More Water

Experience Patented 
'True Tankless Technology'
Discover cleaner and cooler water through Wells' patented dual
chilling piping technology, offering innovative water cooling solutions

Enjoy Perfect Hygiene!

Improved hygiene with 99.9% UV sterilisation of the dispenser
nozzle and replaceable nozzle tips

Sterilises Automatically Every 2 hours
Year-round UV sterilisation care
for the water dispenser's nozzle

Internal Sterilisation
Able to sterilise the dispenser's nozzle

with UV lights from just a touch of button

Replaceable Faucet Tip
Detachable faucet tip for easy

cleaning and replacement

Energy SavingFasterCooler



ne-touch Sliding Faucet

Slide the faucet up and down to fit
any type of container

Adjust temperature and volume with
convenient touch controls, while enjoying
enhanced visibility through 6-colour LED lights
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asy-touch Display with Intuitive LED Lighting

Sterilisation
Execute manual sterilisation

by pressing the purified
water button for 2 seconds 

Hot water 50°C
Perfect temperature to

make baby formula

Ambient water
Commonly referred to as "Room
Temperature," this is the optimal

temperature for immediate
consumption.

Hot water 70°C
Perfect temperature to

brew warm tea

Cold water 6°C
Enjoy the coolness of
the cold-water setting

Hot water 85°C
Perfect temperature to brew

rich and delicious coffee



Step 2: Removes residual chlorine, and bad odours

Step 3: Removes heavy metals

Step 4: Prevents the buildup of bacteria

- step Comprehensive Nanofiltration  9Wells water filter technology maintains the minerals and
filters out harmful substances such as Heavy Metals
and Norovirus. 

Wells Multi-Carbon Plus Filter

Colon Bacillus
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1st Filter

- step Filtering System
Removes 7 types of heavy metals

Step 1: Removes suspended solids and residual rust

Step 5: Maintains pH level

NSF Certified

Neo Nano Clean Filter

- step Filtering System 

2nd Filter

Removes norovirus and dispenses
clean water with natural minerals
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Step 6: Removes suspended solids and residual rust

Step 7: Removes norovirus and bacteria

Step 8: Removes micro particles, foul odours, and bacteria

Step 9: Improve water taste, and maintain minerals

Norovirus Staphylococcus
aureus



White Rose Gold
For clean and bright kitchen spaces For classic and luxurious kitchens
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